FUNDRAISING GUIDE

Wine Tasting Night
How To Get Started:
1. Choose a format for the wine tasting. Do guests bring
bottles to share, or do you provide the wine? Is the event
online or in person?
2. Determine if you will solicit donations for food and/or
beverages, if you will ask for financial sponsorships, or if
you will purchase the wine yourself.
3. Decide what is included with the purchase of the ticket,
how participants will pay, and set the ticket price.
4. Make and promote the event on social media. Choose if
this a private event or if attendees can invite guests.
5. Consider a wine pull raffle! Supporters purchase a wine
bottle that they pull from a selection of cheap and
expensive wines, that have been wrapped to hide their
value.

Additional Tips

Consider putting together a small committee of different volunteers to assist with
decision making.
Make sure to choose people with different skills that can help with various
tasks.
If this is a large in-person event, make sure to book a venue and place the wine
order months in advance.
Time management will assure that the event is a success.
Have a clear and defined goal for the fundraiser that can be spread when
publicizing the event.
Use social media to spread the word!
At the end of the event, make sure to say a few words about Nehemiah, where
the raised funds will go, and thank the volunteers/merchant/guests.

Resources/Links
Click here for more info on planning a wine tasting
Click here for how to find a merchant for wine
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Golf Outing
How To Get Started:
1. Reach out to various locations to find the best
discount off regular fees.
2. Make sure to choose people with different skills
that can help with various tasks.
3. When publicizing, make sure to explain why the
values of Nehemiah align with your cause; why do
you feel compelled to fundraise for this cause?
4. Designate different people for various tasks when
planning the event, but also for the day of to make
sure things run smoothly.

Additional Tips
Offer different ways for people to participate and sponsor your
fundraiser.
Examples: silent auction, t-shirt sale, etc.
Start publicizing the event on different forms of social media as early as
possible.
Utilize an RSVP tool to observe engagement and get a head count for
numbers prior to the event.
Have prizes for the participants and winners. These are a token of
appreciation, and can be as simple or elaborate as desired.
Examples: Prizes for most birdies/pars or best outfit.
At the end of the event, make sure to say a few words about Nehemiah,
where the raised funds will go, and thank the volunteers/sponsors.

Resources/Links
Click here for more on specifics of planning a golf outing
Click here for marketing help
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Craft Night
How To Get Started:
1. Pick a craft (or a few) that is easily teachable and
reaches all levels of creativity.
2. Reach out to different stores to get discounted
supplies for the event.
3. The primary source of raising funds will be ticket
sales for an event, so decide prices that are the
most beneficial.
4. Reach out to family, friends, and community well in
advance and advertise the core cause.
5. Offer snacks, dinner or other commodities at a
price to increase funds.

Additional Tips
Be prepared for the unexpected
Purchase a few extra supplies in case of a shortage.
Publicizing your event on social media!
Utilize Instagram, Facebook groups, etc. and allow
others to share about the event as well.
Create an RSVP invitation to get a head count on guests
for supplies.
Google form, ECard, and Evite are good options!

Resources/Links
Click here for more tips on hosting a craft night
Click here to access evite
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Raffle
How To Get Started:

1. Verify laws and regulations in your area and confirm that a
raffle can be held.
2. Decide if the raffle will be in person or virtual; if in person, find a
local, accessible location and secure a date and time for the
drawing.
3. Determine prizes by reaching out to local businesses and
stores for donations, with at least one donation serving as a
grand prize.
4. Find volunteers to help distribute and sell raffle tickets - will
tickets be virtual or physical?
a. Have volunteers turn in money weekly and keep safe for
Nehemiah.
i. Hyperlink to how to pay
5. Advertise the raffle through social media, posters in local
establishments, announcements and sell tickets a few weeks in
advance
6. On the raffle day, compile all tickets into one container and
randomly draw as many tickets as there are prizes.

Additional Tips
Make a theme for the prizes, such as “vacations,” “services,” or
“restaurants” to make the event more fun!
Explain the purpose of the raffle to donors and where the
profits will be donated to (Nehemiah).
If using physical tickets, make sure they are numbered and
perforated for efficiency.
Print more tickets than you intend to sell in case of
misplacement or damage.
Make sure to thank sponsors, donators, and guests at the end
of event.

Resources/Links
Click here for more info on hosting a raffle
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Gift Sale
How to Get Started:
1. Find an item to sell, whether it be your own design or
someone else’s **with permission
2. Ex: t-shirt, keychain, lanyard, bracelet, yard sign…
3. Pick a manufacturer for your product; determine if you
will cover costs yourself or if those costs will be part of
the product price
4. Determine if you will ship, personally deliver, or have a
pick up location for the sold products
5. Advertise your product and delivery information
6. On social media, through flyers, posters…
7. Donate proceeds to Nehemiah

Additional Tips
If applicable, you could relate your product to
current events
Ex: after George Floyd's murder, people sold
BLM yard signs to donate proceeds to Black
organizations
Determine if you want to order only what you've
sold or preorder a certain amount of
products/sizes and set up a stand to sell to bypassers

Resources/Links
Click here for more info on creating/selling your own products
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Dining Out
How To Get Started:
1. Chose a local, fairly inexpensive, and accessible
restaurant to work with that holds frequently holds
fundraisers.
a. Keep in mind dietary accommodations.
2. Reach out to the restaurant to confirm partnership, as
well as a date and time frame to hold the fundraiser.
3. Determine how funds will be split between the
restaurant and your profits for donation.
a. Many restaurants may have a set percentage
already in mind.
4. Create flyers - virtual and physical - to send out and
share, as well as promote on social media.
a. Encourage recipients to share with even more
peers.
5. Make sure to tell diners to mention the Nehimiah
fundraiser when ordering to ensure donations are
made.

Additional Tips:
Pick a location that gets lots of traffic for maximum
attendance
Encourage people to form groups and make it an event!
Ex: a girls night out for dinner or a sports team bonding
meal
Have a donation bucket on site
Have some volunteers passing out info on Nehemiah at the
door, remind people to mention the organization at the
checkout
Thank people for supporting Nehemiah after the event

Resources/Links
Click here for more info on planning a restaurant fundraiser
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Food Drive
How To Get Started:
1. Determine how to collect the food - will it be a one
time event setup with in person volunteers, extended
over a few weeks with drop off boxes, or scheduled
during another event like a sports game or county
fair?
2. Pick a location(s) to collect and get permission to do
so
a. Ex: grocery stores, high schools, faith-based
establishments, local businesses…
3. Create a volunteer group based on the size of your
drive and prep them on where the donations are
going, what to look for in accepting donations, and
other responsibilities
4. Promote the event through social media, flyers, word
of mouth and announcements
5. Create a schedule for volunteers’ shifts and any other
instructions needed for the day of
6. Collect the food and bring to **food pantry ?

Additional Tips:
Alert local media of the drive to gain more promotion
In advertising the drive, remind people of the
humanitarian goals of the event
I.e. don’t bring the foods no one wants
Make sure people know to donate non perishable, nonexpired foods

Resources/Links
Click here for more info on organizing a food drive
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Auction
How To Get Started:
1. Research different type of auctions and decide which
you’d like to host: silent, live, or online
2. Determine a budget and outline of the event
a. Venue, date, volunteers, an auctioneer, items to
auction, food and refreshments…
3. Reach out to local businesses to donate products or
services to the cause
4. Advertise the auction through social media, an auction
site, or physical invitations announcements, sell tickets
and collect donations a few weeks in advance
5. Gather all necessary supplies
a. I.e. bidding paddles, bid sheets and boxes…
6. On auction day, arrange room in a way that guests can
interact and you can mingle while also giving clear
view to the items
7. Thank participants for attending and helping
Nehemiah

Additional Tips:
Schedule your auction after working hours to ensure
maximum attendance
More people tend to travel over holidays and summer
vacations, so you may decide to host during another
time
If you’re auction will have mobile bidding, test the wifi
ahead of time

Resources/Links
Click here for more info on organizing an auction
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Loose Change Drive
How to Get Started:
1. Ask your place of work, school, church, or local
businesses if you can set up a collection container.
2. Find containers (jars, jugs, boxes, etc) and print labels
– make the labels large enough to have Nehemiah’s
name and brief description.
3. Choose a period of time for collection and then
advertise the loose change drive through social
media, neighborhood groups, and/or flyers - explain
that you are fundraising for Nehemiah and include a
short description of the organization (i.e. why people
should donate).
4. Collect jars at the end of the drive and bring the coins
to a location that will count them (banks will often
have a coin counting machine).

Additional Tips
Be aware that some coin counting machines charge a
service fee (such as Coinstar).
Make sure the jars are large enough to hold the coins
and fit a label, but be aware of limited space at the
donation site.

Resources/Links
Click here for more on how to host
a loose change drive
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Garage Sale
How To Get Started:
1. Decide the scale of the garage sale you want to hold:
Individual level? Community wide?
2. If community wide, gather a group interested in helping
host the sale.
3. Choose a date and location for the sale.
4. Get the word out about the sale through social media,
email, word of mouth, etc. Explain that it is a fundraiser for
Nehemiah and ask community members for donations of
items to sell.
5. Decide a location and window of time for donations to be
dropped off.
6. Price objects appropriately - don't make them
unreasonably expensive.
7. Create advertising signs to place around the community.
Mention that it is a fundraiser for Nehemiah.

Additional Tips

Have a backup plan for bad weather: Consider having access to a
tent or a garage if it rains. Or choose a backup date to have the
sale.
Make the sale appealing: You want it to draw people in, so make it
look clean and neat.
Pick an accessible location for most of the community.
Consider making it a multi-day sale (such as over the weekend) to
generate more sales.
Add a donation jar at check-out. Have information about
Nehemiah on or next to the jar, and consider having information
sheets people can take home.
Advertise in a neighborhood group or on a community Facebook
page.

Resources/Links
Click here for tips for planning a fundraiser garage sale!
Click here for more yard sale fundraiser tips!
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Sponsor a Day
HowCalendar
to Get Started:

1. Print off a calendar or utilize an online calendar such as Google
Calendar.
2. Send an email to your co-workers or spread the word to your
community (social media, email, etc) that you are hosting a
sponsor a day calendar fundraier for Nehemiah.
a. Explain what Nehemiah is and also what a sponsor a day
calendar fundraiser is (see below for description).
b. If using a online calendar, attach a link to the email/message.
c. If using a printed calendar, you can pass the calendar around
your workplace (if possible).
3. Have people choose a calendar day to sponsor. They will donate
the amount of money equal to the corresponding number (i.e. July
20 equals donating $20). Keep going until every day is sponsored
(a person could technically sponsor more than one day if need be).
4. Decide if you are going to collect the money from people and
donate it to Nehemiah yourself, or if you are going to direct people
to Nehemiah's donation page
a. Click here for Nehemiah's donation form

Additional Tips
Using an online or mobile calendar will allow you to link
directly to Nehemiah's donation page, as well as
distribute the calendar more efficiently. It can also allow
people to see which days have already been taken by
others.
This can be a one-time fundraiser, or you can easily
repeat it multiple times!
If you wish to host a longer term fundraiser, you may find
people who are interested in donating their amount
monthly (i.e. each month they donate $15 to Nehemiah).

Resources/Links
Click here to access Google Calendar
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Amazon Smile
How To Get Started:
1. Send an email to your co-workers or community
members explaining the fundraiser.
a. Explain what Nehemiah is and why you support the
organization (and why they should too!).
b. Share Amazon Smile instructions listed below:
Sign-Up Instructions:
Visit smile.amazon.com
Sign in with your Amazon credentials
Search for "Nehemiah Community Development
Corporation"
*There will be multiple results; find the Madison, WI
(incorporated in 1993) option.
4. Select Nehemiah & start shopping!
Amazon will donate .5% of your purchases to Nehemiah, at
no cost to you!

Additional Tips
Bookmark smile.amazon.com for an easy return!
You must use the smile.amazon domain for this
process (using amazon.com to shop will not
allow for donations)

Resources/Links
Click here to learn how to turn on AmazonSmile on the
mobile app!
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Matching
Donations
How to Get Started:
1. Secure a donation limit/amount from your
company that employees can seek to match.
2. Create a timeline for a challenge in which
employees will have time to match the larger
donation amount.
3. Clarify what the matching gift ratio will be
(1:1, 2:1)?
4. Promote the challenge throughout the
timeline.

Additional Tips
Send out a promotional email that tell potential
donors about the match and what it would
mean for your cause.
Include information about Nehemiah and the
campaign on company wide newsletters.
Social media posts reminding of the campaign
and Nehemiah's message.
Post flyers around the work place to bring
attention to the campaign.
Create a visual to put in a common area of how
close employees are to matching the donation
amount.
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Gala
How to Get Started:

1. Get together a committee interested in hosting a gala for
Nehemiah; delegate tasks to different members of the
committee.
2. Set a fundraising goal to give you something to work toward.
3. Choose a theme for the event. The theme will inform the
appropriate attire for the event as well.
4. Choose a date and a venue for the gala.
5. Reach out to local restaurants to see if any are interested in
donating catering for the event (saves a lot of money)
6. Decide on entertainment. Will there be a band? A silent auction
or raffle? For an auction or raffle, try to get items donated and
see if a band will play for free).
7. Choose a price for tickets to the event (you can make them quite
expensive usually).
8. Decide how you’re going to invite guests — Will you have a guest
list and send out formal invitations? Will you advertise the event
on social media, in local newspapers, and/or with flyers?
9. Invite large donors if you can. You can also sell sponsorships
and corporate tables to bring in more money.
10. Close to the event, ask for volunteers through the Facebook
page. They can help wrap baskets for a silent auction or prepare
for the event. They can also work at the actual gala.

Additional Tips

Make the event fun! People are likely to donate more money when
they are having a good time and feel like they are getting their
money's worth. Choosing a great theme can be a big part of this.
Sometime during the event, someone must speak about Nehemiah
(what it is, it’s mission and values, why people should care and
donate, etc) — one option is to project pre-created videos

Resources/Links
Click here for more on how to plan a gala
Click here for a large-scale, elaborate gala
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